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An IntennewwrtttStephrani€
By WilliamL.White,MA
asI
conductedin late zoro, Dr.Brovmtalks of my own deepself-exploration,
for
gl growing calls to shift the organiz- abouther life, her work and her legacy' had alreadybeenin psychotherapy
my
year.
to
previous
I
brought
So,
the
-iiling center of the addiction and lriiil i,'rirrii,r,r;Stephanie,
yourMaster'stheMaster'sprograma combinationof tramental health fields from patholsisat CaliforniaStateUniversityandyour
peer-supported
ditionalpsychotherapy,
ogy and intervention paradigms to a
doctoral dissertationat the California
to
be fully credesire
recoveryand a
recoveryparadigm and to begin this
Schoolof ProfessionalPsychologyboth
dentialedat the Master'sand Doctorate
evolution with a recovery-focused
focusedon alcoholism.How and when
My or,rmchildhooddevelopment
levels.
researchagenda.Dr. StephanieBrown
did you decideon this focusof study?
under the influenceof parentalalcois a pioneer who has advocatedthis
holism, alongwith the shockandrelief
focuson resilienceand recovery.I con- jittl: i :rllll; i.i; ir'ii ;,;r,;r; ;1; I entered graduate
sider her developmental models of schoolfor my Master'swithin a month of recognizingmy own alcoholism,
personaland family recoveryasamong of recognizing my own alcoholism promptedmyMaster'sthesis,a studyof
the most important in the modern era and beginning my recoveryin March, the teenagedaughtersof malealcoholof addictiontreatment.In this interuiew t97t.lwas steepedin the beginnings ics, and led to the largerquestionthat
- ' i t { : . , i tl l i :l ,i 'i ';'
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has guided mywork: "What happens
to people when they stop drinking?"

Bill White: You were very involved in
the early Adult Children of Alcoholics
(ACOA)movement. How do you look
backon that movementtoday?

Sill White; In 1985,you published
the book, Treating the Alcoholic: A
DevelopmentalModel of Recovery,that Stephanie ffirmc*m;With greatwarmth
set forth the developmentalperspective and affection. We came togetheras a
that has irtformedmuch of yourwork.
groupof individualswho had all begun
to focus our professionalwork on the
Stephanie Brown zTreatingthe Alcoholic
needsofchildren ofalcoholicsor adult
was a translation of my doctoraldisserchildren of alcoholics. We became
tation, now further confirmed by our
NACoA,the National Association for
patient work at Stanford.It outlined the
Childrenof Alcoholics.Therewere ini
stagesin a developmentalprocessand
tially about 15of us, all professionals,
the tasksof treatmentforthepatientand
and all, or most, self-identified adult
the therapistat eachstage,aradicalway
children. We were all responding to
of thinking aboutalcoholicsandalcoholourown emotionalchildrenof alcoholic
ism at that time for both the addictions
selvesin a desperate
needto "makereal"
and the mental health worlds.
and to namethe truths of our lives-the
I suggestedthat alcoholismand alco- reality of growing up with alcoholic/
holism recoveryis an ongoingprocess, addictedparents.
not an event, and outlined four genThe socialmovementlasteda good ro
eral stagesin this continuum.Theseare years,
and then its major themeswere
now widely known as activedrinking, picked
up by academicresearchwhich
transition, ear$ recoveryand ongoing
inthe r99os,validatedour originalfindrecovery.Today,we say active addicings.The socialmovementquieted,as
tion; drinking/using transition and
social movements do, waiting until
abstinent transition, the move from their
"cause"is integtatedand instituactive use to abstinence;early recov- tionalized
in the culture or forgotten.
ery which centersonnewdevelopment Fortunately,
this social movement surof self; and ongoing recovery which vived and is now
well-integrated in
is the stabilization of new behaviors, mentalhealthand
addiction.
a new identity and a whole new self.
Bill White: \Mhatdo you think aresome
Eill White: \Mhenfirst readingthis work, of the most important
contributionsof
I was struck with the simple but pro- this movement?
found idea that, as peopleshiftedfrom
one stageof recoveryto the next, treat- Stephanie Brown; Mostimportant was
ment approachesneedto shift in tandem the naming of reality, the power of the
label-children of alcoholics,adult chilwith these transitions.
dren of alcoholics-becausethat label
$tephanie Brornm:That'sright. In my identifiesparentalalcoholismas a key
view, mental health professionalsat that source of a child or adult's developtime did not understand addiction, and ment. It saysthat living with parental
in fact,wereoftendoingmoreharmthan addiction will have an influence. The
good in their approachto treating alco- COAand ACOAmovementhighlighted
holics. Mental health theoriesworked the interpersonalnature of individual
against an understanding of the devel- developmentand the difficulties adults
opmental processof healthy growth. brought from their childhood into their
Eventoday, many difficult experiences adult experience.It also provided a
of recovery can be misinterpreted as clearlink to the emergingbroadermen"pathology" instead of a normal part of tal health fleld of trauma. Twenty-five
healthy recoverydevelopment.
yearslater,all ofthesecontributionsare

part of theoryand practicein both mental health and addiction.
ffiill Whifer Your book, A PlaceCalled
Self: Women,Sobriety and Radical
Transformafion, deeply touched
manypeople.
Stephamie Srown: At the time I wrote
A Place CalledSef, I was deepening
my understandingof the role of paradox in recovery.Hazeldenaskedme to
exploresomeof theseparadoxesfrom
the perspectiveof recoveringwomen.
I reviewedthe stagesof development
andreviewedthe significanceof suruender-of hitting bottom,of powerlessness.
ThenI addressedthe question,"How can
womenaccepttheir powerlessness
when
the cultureis pushingthemto claimtheir
power?"I believethat's wherethe paradox comesin: that women, just like
men, cometo understandtheir fundamentalhumanityin the powerlessness,
in the realization that we are all ulti
matelydependent-we flnd the power
in powerlessness.'
ffiil} Whiter ln t999, you published a
bookwith Virginia Lewis, The Alcoholic
Family in Recovery, that Ir ansformedmy
or,rmunderstandingabout family recoveryfrom alcoholism.
$teph;*nfreffirn*qrmThat book came at
the end of a ro-year researchproject
that Virginiaand I undertookin t99o to
studythe processof recoveryfor the family. I had always wanted to knowwhat
happensto the whole familywhen the
drinking of one or both parentsstops.
Weaskedthe samemain questionI had
askedpreviously:is the processofrecovery for the family similar to the process
for the individual, and do the stagesof
activeaddiction and recoveryI identified for the individual hold true for the
family?Wediscoveredprettyquickly that
thesestagesdo hold true and that they
are a good guideline for understanding
what happenswith recoverygrowth following abstinence.
Werealizedwe neededa differentkind
of model to understandthe processes
www.counselormogozine.com
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involvedfor the family.So,we developed
amatrixin additiontothe linear,sequential stagemodel.Throughthe matrix, we
included domainsof experiencealong
with the stagesof family change.The
domainsof experienceallowedus to look
at the environmentand family systemin
addition to individual experience.The
environment includes the context and
atmosphere of family life in which we
all live everyday,but rarely think about
Welookedat the atmoor acknowledge.
sphere,the mood,the tone,the feeling,
the emotionalexperienceof living within
the addictedfamily asit transitionedinto
recoveryand beyond.Wequickly identified trauma as an organizing theme for
the changeprocess.
Yes,you used the phrase
ffiit?Eiflt{.{"m:
"trauma of recovery"that stunnedme
when I first readit.
By t994195,we
St*phami* Hsmwaa:
were well into analyzing family data
and clearly saw that the experienceof
trauma,sostarklyevidentduringactive
addiction,continuesin the beginnings
of recovery.Most people expect that
when the drinking stops, everything
is going to be fine, and it isn t. It isn t
for the individual, and it definitelyisn't
for the family. New kinds of problems
actually emergewith recovery totally
unexpected becauseno one knows
what to expect with abstinence,and
the family membersdo not lmow how
to operatewithout the drinking.
The family systemin active addiction
achieveshomeostasisby adapting to
the pathologyof addiction.That leaves
the family in the beginningsof recovery
without structure to nurture and support the health of family membersor
the family as a whole. There's a vacuum in the system,which often creates
more trauma-new trauma-which
we labeled the "trauma of recovery."
Clearly, this vacuum is a time when
the family needs much greaterexternal support to help "hold" them in
their new recoveryprocess.The transition from exiting formal treatmentto
50
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achievingstablefamily functioning is
still a hugevacuum for many families.
We found, sadly,shockingly,that children areoften moretraumatizedin the
beginningsof recoverythan they were
during activeaddiction.

Betty Ford Centerin Palm Springsand
a few family programs that provided
educationand supportfor familymembers' recovery.But there is a vacuumin
understanding the need for continuing
focusand servicesto addressthe primary
needsof all family membersin transition
and earlyrecovery.

You'veproposedthat the
$3iiifuVh*ifer
roles, rules, rituals and other homeoIt posesthe questionofwhat
static mechanisms that allow the liiE-lEA&tter
would be like that
ideal
scaffolding
the
must
colto
function
addicted family
recovery.
support
lapse and be replacedin the recovery could
process,andyou'verecenflytalkedabout
I think we underffic*\.s''ffi:
${*6:Femmtm
the need for what you call scaffolding
standmuch bettertodaythat the family
that can support the rise of a new family
encountersa vacuumon enteringrecovprocess.\Mhathappensif familiesdon't
erywith orwithout formal treatmentor
havethat kind of scaffolding?
outpatient therapy.Thisvacuumwithin
Ermwra:Most families in the family, and the samekind of vacuum
$t*p$tmmnfie
recoveryhavenot had that scaffolding, in the community-the neighborhood,
whichmeansextemalstructuresof sup- tor,rm,city,work, schooland socialenviport. In the early days,family members ronments-is a significant problem.
wereviewedas"supportpeople"for the Current treatment ideas and formats
addictedperson,an extensionof 'tode- couldbeextendedinto somethingquite
pendent" family dynamics.In essence, wonderful.The treatmentcentercould
they were expected to become the expandits focus to include the careof
"scaffolding" for the newly recovering families and extend their responsibiladdictedperson.It's only recentlybeen ity beyond what is now included in
recognizedthat family membersneed treatment into a processof sustained
their or,rrnseparaterecoveriesasindivid- continuing care for the families they
uals, and that they must "detachl'from serve.As peopleleavetreatment,there
their unhealthy involvementwith the wouldbe amuch stronger"hand-off" to
addictedperson.This is of coursewhat professionaland peer-basedsupports,
Al-Anonteaches.Familymemberscan including alumni groupsand mutual aid
be supportiveof others'recoveryaslong groups.The idea of a recoverycoachis
as they have their o'ntm,and that their growing now, which I think will be a
tremendous help to individuals and
or,rrnindividual recoverycomesfirst.
families.Thenotion of a recoverycoach
Families who participated in "famemphasizesthe necessityfor continuily programs"during the '8osand '9os
ing careand reducesthe "droppingoff
wereprovidedsomedegreeof "scaffoldthe cliff" experiencethathaspreviously
ing" duringthe courseof that treatment,
characterizedfamily experience.
but not muchbecausetheywerenotthe
Fromyourstudies,Stephanie,
"identifledpatient." As manytold us in }*ill !,,S&i'fmr
the research,they felt importantbefore how long doesthat supportneed to be
the addictedpersonenteredtreatment providedto families?
but unseen as soon as the addicted
I would saya mini
Svq.rws:r
{'itep}rmrn$'*
person was in treatment. Structural
mum of ayear.I envisionan apprentice
supports,including education,recovapproach following the model of AA.
eryplanning,and supportpeople,were
Peoplewho use the supportswill pass
only availableto the addicted person
on their experienceto newcomersleavpost-treatment.
ing treatmentcenters,on referralfrom a
Therewere some pioneer programs, therapyexperience,or simply entering
It's probablythe
such as the children s program at the recoveryon their or,rrn.
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casethat most peoplewho find recovery have not been in formal treatment
programs or even any kind of therapy.
Thus we need to conceiveof 'tommunity supports" as a loosely organized
network separatefrom any one treatment centeror person.
Bill White: \MhenI first read the book
you and Virginia Lewis co-authored,
you talked about family recovery following treatment, not in terms of days
or months, but in termsof years.None
of us in the field at that time had that
kind of vision.

natureofalcoholand otherdrugproblems. Haveyou envisionedhow such
intergenerationalcyclesmight finally
be broken?
Stephanie Brown: I thinkwe've started
to name and describewhat happensin
addicted families acrossgenerations,
which is helping us understand family
addictionand the complexitiesof family recovery.And I think we are poised
to move beyond our current focus on
the geneticand neurobiologicalinfluenceon intergenerationaltransmission
of addiction to include exploration of
the largerpsychologicaland socialprocessesinvolved.We need more family
researchto understandtheseaspectsof
the transmissionprocessand the kinds
of family and community support processesthat can influence thesecycles
and positivelydisruptthem.Weneedto
help familieswho haveintergenerational
wlnerabilities understandfamily addiction processesand integraterecoveryas
an integral part of the family lifestyle
and identity. Wewill not alwaysprevent
addictionbecausewe don't lcrow how to
preventit. But byintervening and supporting healthy family systems,we may
somedaybeableto havean earlier,bigger impact on prevention.

Stephanie Brown: I think that's coruect.
That's where the developmentalperspectiveis helpftrl.Thenormal process
of recoveryfor the individual and family
is not allforwardprogress.Normaldevelopmentis backandforth, not alwaysjust
straight ahead growth. Periodicproblems, or even ongoing struggles,are
normal and expectedaspart of healthy
growth, sotheyshouldnot automatically
be interpreted as a problem with recovery.Not only do individuals and families
look and feelworseat the beginningof
recoveryand asthey moveforward, but
the processitself-a deepeningof memory and emotional understanding-will
often createpain and conflict that canbe
misinterpretedaspathologyrather than BiIl White: Haveyou found anyevidence
that children in recoveringfamilieswho
part ofa growth process.
go on to developa problem themselves
Bill White: You'vehad an opportunity havea better prognosis
for recovery?
to consult with many treatment programs in the development of family Stephanie Brown: Yes.We were so
programs.How would you describethe lucky to interview a number of families
state of family treatment and recovery in which the adult childrenwerealready
in their or,rmrecoveries.Their parents
support today?
had enteredtheir recoverieswhen these
Stephanie Brown: Treatment cen- young people were still children and
ters are still primarily focused on the adolescents;
we could seeand hearthe
addictedindividual. Theyhavenot been impact on them of experiencingrecovable to add a family focus that allows erywhile theywerestill youngand living
family members to also be viewed as at home.Wedid seegenerationalrecovidentified patients.They still are look- ery but we needmoreresearchand more
ing at the family as appendagesto the subjectsto confirmour findings.
addictedperson,which is a hugeprobBill White: Treatmentadministrators
lem in my perspective.
lament that they can't provide family
Bill White: Your work has enhanced programmingbecauseno one'spaying
understandingof the intergenerational for it. What kind of supportscould be

provided to families that wouldn't be
contingentupon either public or private funding?
$tephanie fircwn: We need to move
toward community models to support
families-the useof alumni on-siteduring activetreatment, the use of alums
andvolunteersaftertreatment.Theidea
of volunteers is not new but it needs
to be valued, promoted,updated, and
organized.I also think it would help if
treatmentcenterscould deeplyunderstand the concept of the family as
patient and build volunteer networks
from this basis.
Hill White: You'redescribingthe role
of the treatmentprofessionalasnot the
first line of support,but asthe safetynet.
That's a radically different view of the
role of the treatmentcenterand the private therapist.
Stephanie Brcwn: I dont thinkwe're
going to proceedotherwise.For treatment centersto lead the provision of
family support, they must movebeyond
a fixation on moneyand billable services
and look to how family supportcan be
mobilized in the larger community.The
fee-for-service
systemcannotprovidean
adequatelevelof family supportoverthe
courseof the family recoveryprocess.
Professionalsarevitallyimportant at key
points in an ongoingprocess.But they
are parts of a biggerpicture. Weneed to
raisethevaluewegiveto peer-based
and
otherno-feesupports.
Bill White: You'vebeen recenflyapplyingthe conceptof recoverytoourwhole
culture, suggestingamong other things
that we as a culture are out of control,
havelost our senseof limitation, and are
prone to all manner of excess.
Stephanie Brown: American culture
was formed in the r6oos with a basic
belief in the power and entitlement of
the individual. American identity and
American characterwere formed on a
senseof privilege.Americanssawthemselvesas the chosen people, entitled
to this new land and to the rest of the
www.counselormogozine.com
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continent.This identity is similar to the
kind of personalidentity and beliefsthat
form with addiction-grandiosity and
entitlement without limit. The addict
believes"I am not an addict; I can control my use,and I canhavewhat I want."
In essence,"limits dont applyto me."
Westwardexpansionproceededthrough
the rToosand r8oos and the beginnings
of the zoth cenfirry.Butbythe r95os,the
end of territorial expansionoccurred,
and colonialismbecameunpopular.The
United Stateswas facedwith the reality
of geographicallimits for the first time,
but we did not havea national or culhral
identity that acceptedlimits. Thenalong
camecyberspace-a new tenitory without limits. As far aswe lmow cyberspace
is indeed unlimited, but human beings
quicldyhad to facehumanlimits: we cannot goasfastorasendlesslyasryberspace
and technology.Human beings must
comeface-to-facewith human limis.
But instead, in the last zo years, our
culture has becomeout of control.The
beliefsin entitlement,the grandiosityof
no limits, and the realitiesof lossof control now characterizeAmericancultural
identity and behavior.I'm writing about
a culture addictedto speed-going fastdriven by its denial of limits and a belief
that we arealwaysmovingforward.There
must be only progressand only success.
Weneedto slowdor,vn,but slowingdoinm
is failure. This is just the tip of the story.
Bitrl Whiter From what you have
described,it seemslike there might
be a realappetitefor this recoveryconcept within the larger culture in the
coming decades.
$tephanie Srorun:Absolutely.In the last
threemonths.theNew YorkTimesand
othernewssourceshavebeenfi.rllof articlesdescribingthe out of control culture.
The popular pressis picking up on this
"new idea" and it will soonbe, I hope,
a serioussubiectof concern.I seethat
the principles of addiction apply to the
whole culture, and an understandingof
recoverycanhelp us faceit and dealwith
it. The "Americanway" is to slow dor,rrn
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temporarily,to getcontrol,andthenjump
back on board to ride the wave of "the
nextbig thing." Thisis the samedynamic
that occurswith addiction:try to getcontrol until you canbe out of control again.

of theselast4o yearsis to
achievements
havepassedthe pointwhen I could die
young. That really saysit. I am one of
thosefortunatepeoplewho got to recovery and it hasblessedme eversince.

$$i$l\dQrite:You and I are at a stagein
our careerswhereit is natural for us to
think aboutlegaryand the mostimportant things we can do to servethe field
in the time we haveremaining.\Mhatare
your priorities asyou look forward?

Mill lF*'?aiter
Stephanie,thank you for all
you'vedonefor the field, and thankyou
for this very engaginginterview.
$tophmnie*r*wm: Thankyousomuch,
Bill. It's beenabsolutelywonderful.

To the Reader: Thecompleteinterview
StephamieBtrfirtrrl;Thebook on speed,
with StephanieBrovwtis postedat
which has been very difficult to write,
epapers.com.#
tnryvw.williamwhit
is still in process.It is very important to
me, so I plug along. I am morenaturally
William White is a Senior
Research Consultant
an academicwriter, so I have struggled
at ChestnutHealth
with this book to find the voiceand the
Systemsand author of
centralthreadsto translatecomplicated
Recovery Management
popularwork.
and Recovery-Oriented
theoryinto an accessible,
SystemsofCare:
I don t havean agendabeyondfinishing
Scientifi c Rationale and
I
do
hope
to
continue
this book,although
Promising Practices.
to contributeto the geater integration
of mental health and addiction theory
and practice over time. Sometimes,
facetiously,I saythat oneof my greatest
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